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AMS has found a unique way to
give ATA Show attendees a break
from business and a chance to sam-
ple the excitement of bowfishing.

All dealers and buyers will have
the chance to show off their bowfish-
ing skills and win product in AMS
Bowfishing’s “Wii Bowfish” tourna-
ment” at the 2011 ATA Show in
Indianapolis. 

“Visit the eye-popping 2011 AMS
Bowfishing boat near the main
entrance of the show floor to partici-
pate in the tournament,” Jeff Braun
of AMS said. “Simply complete the
registration form, compete in the
tournament, and turn your score
card into the AMS Bowfishing booth
(#307) to claim your free prize and
get entered into the daily drawing.”

Prizes will be awarded daily,
Braun said. Each participant will
receive an AMS Scales & Tails DVD
simply for playing. 

Each participant will also be
entered into a daily drawing for an
AMS Bowfishing Combo Kit - Retail
value over $150.

“A Daily Tournament Champion
will also be recognized,” Braun con-
tinued. “The scores will be tallied
and the daily tournament champion
will win a complete AMS Fire Eagle
Bowfishing Kit with Arrows. That’s a
prize package worth over $500!”

Tournament hours will be post-
ed by the AMS Bowfishing boat. Prize
winners will be announced daily at
5:30. Winners must be present at the
show to claim their prize.

“Come reel in some fun with
AMS Bowfishing,” the AMS co-
owner encouraged show attendees.

AMS Bowfishing to Host ATA Tourney

Fox River Mills, maker of premi-
um performance socks and the
famous Original Rockford Red Heel
monkey sock, has hired Jennifer
Whitley as the new Brand Manager.
Whitley brings more than 23 years of
outdoor industry experience to the
110-year-old sock manufacturer.

“With more than one hundred
years of experience, a variety of
styles and markets, Fox River has
unmatched expertise in the indus-
try,” said Whitley. “I’m excited to join
such a passionate group of people.
Fox River has a rich history in the
industry. I look forward to adding a
fresh perspective to this category
leader,” she added.

Whitley will be responsible for
helping shape the marketing and
direction of Fox River’s extensive
lines of branded socks that include
more than 100 styles in the outdoor,
work, hunting, military, snow, casu-
al, womens and kids lines. Fox River

is known for pioneering the
women’s-specific fit sock nearly a
decade ago and its patented Wick
Dry moisture management system.

Whitley comes to Fox River with
extensive outdoor industry experi-
ence as a buyer and as a sales repre-
sentative. Her understanding of a
broad range of brands and apparel
types will help Whitley identify prod-
uct trends and buyer interest for the
popular sock manufacturer.

“Jennifer’s 23 years of industry
experience will give us great insight
into minds of buyers and con-
sumers, so we can continue to do
what we do best — making the best
performance socks at a fair price, a
promise Fox River was founded on,”
said John Lessard, president of Fox
River Mills.

Whitley’s duties begin immedi-
ately and will drive marketing efforts
to support the brand’s new packag-
ing and winter products releasing in

January 2011 that are consistent with
the high caliber the industry and
consumers have come to expect
from the country’s oldest sock
brand.

Fox River Socks Has New Brand Manager

Jennifer Whitley
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Brunton, which promotes itself
as a pioneer in innovative high qual-
ity products for the hunter and out-
door enthusiast announces a new
relationship with Media Direct as the
public relations agency for the hunt-
ing and firearms industry.  

Brunton is a leading manufac-
turer of equipment for the hunter
and outdoor enthusiast, and notes
that its passion for innovation and
quality dates back to 1894. 

“Brunton delivers performance,
comfort and convenience to the
hunting industry with a full line of
binoculars, spotting scopes,
portable power, navigation, and
other related products for the avid
outdoorsman,” a company
spokesman said. 

“The price of extraordinary
achievement isn’t measured in
money.  Its paid in steadfast commit-
ment, total focus and all-out effort.
It’s the will, skill and spirit to go
beyond every limit in pursuit of what
matters – before, during, after –
always.  There is no stopping.  There
are no shortcuts.  You can’t buy your
way there.  But if you can pay the
price of relentless pursuit – if what
you really value is a priceless experi-
ence – Brunton will take you to a
place most will never go to.” 

To view Brunton’s complete line
of products, please visit
www.Brunton.com.  If you have a
question or comment, give them a
call at (307) 857-4700, or email the
firm at info@bruntongroup.com. 

For all media inquiries, please
contact Kim Cahalan, Media Direct
by phone: (309) 944-5341, by email:
kim@mediadirectcreative.com or by
postal mail: 101 S. State St., Suite 2,
Geneseo, IL 61254.  

9375 N Hampshire Dr. 

goattuff@msn.com

For more information contact:

OTHER GOAT TUFF Products: 

The Speed Machine™

altering draw weight. Designed for the short draw archer to increase arrow performance.

The EQUALIZER

 Increases arrow speed/performance at same  
 draw weight

 Increases stored energy for greater penetration

 Straight line dynamics of arm, wrist, hand and  
 plunger trigger

 Smooth, adjustable trigger

 Adjustable leather wrist strap

The Constitution Made Us Free - The Equalizer Makes Us Equal

OPTI-VANE™ II
 24% More Surface Area For Optimum Steerage

 Aerodynamic Design For Optimum Arrow Speed
 For Optimum Accuracy, Durability, Adhesion 

 Fusion™ Technology by Norway Industries

Brunton
Teams with
Media Direct 
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Victory Moves Toward New Owner
Aldia, Inc. announced publically

November 16, 2010 that it has signed
a non-binding letter of intent to
acquire the assets of the Victory
arrow business (“Victory”) from
Miramar Strategic Ventures, LLC
(“MSV”) in a cash and stock transac-
tion targeted to close by December
31, 2010.

“We have been interested for a
number of years in the branded car-
bon arrow industry because of its
potential in offering unique syner-
gies to our business model,” said
Peter R. Mathewson, Chairman and
CEO of Aldila, Inc.  “The Victory
brand is very well regarded and is
positioned for growth.  Aldila, a ver-
tically integrated manufacturer, will

be able to apply its world class
expertise in high volume production
of carbon fiber based tubular struc-
tures with its own produced raw
materials.  This will be a point of dif-
ferentiation and competitive advan-
tage.  No other arrow brand current-
ly offers total control of the manu-
facturing experience, producing its
own raw material and producing
arrows in its own factory.  This has
been the business model we have
used successfully for many years in
our market leading graphite golf
shaft business,” Mathewson said.

“For years, Victory has designed
and constructed the world’s finest
carbon fiber arrows,” said Marty
Connolly, President and CEO of MSV,
the holding company of Victory.  “We
look forward to combining their
expertise with our own to bring even
more, high performance products to
the archery market.  Aldila is a leader
in the composite industry and is the
leading name in graphite golf shafts.
They stand out from most other
manufacturers in that they also pro-
duce their own composite prepreg
materials.  This unique vertical inte-
gration means Aldila has complete
control over finished product quali-
ty,” Connolly said.

“The Aldila acquisition of
Victory will have a major impact on
the carbon arrow and archery mar-
kets,” said Bill Gartland, President of
William J. Gartland & Associates, a
leading sales representative group
dedicated to the archery industry.
“Aldila has been a pioneer in the
composites industry for 38 years.
They bring expertise in composite
part engineering and manufactur-
ing, including production of their
own composite materials.  

These advantages will provide
bowhunters and archers outstand-
ing products now and in the future.
William J. Gartland & Associates is

proud to be affiliated with Aldila and
their acquisition of Victory,”
Gartland said.

(This press release contains for-
ward-looking statements based on
our expectations as of the date of this
press release. Our filings with the
Securities and Exchange
Commission and OTC Disclosure
and News Service present a detailed
discussion of the principal risks and
uncertainties related to our future
operations.)

Aldila is a leader among manu-
facturers of high performance
graphite golf shafts used in clubs
assembled and marketed through-
out the world by major golf club
companies, component distributors
and custom clubmakers.  Aldila also
manufactures composite prepreg
material for its golf shaft business
and external sales.

3M Resin To Be Key
Aldila and 3M later announced

the signing of a Mutual
Commercialization Agreement and a
Product Supply Agreement centered
around 3M’s unique Matrix Resins.

“Partnering with a world class
organization such as 3M, one of the
world’s most innovative companies,
is an exciting opportunity for Aldila.
We view this as validation of our
increasing recognition and capabili-
ty within the advanced composite
materials arena,” said Peter R.
Mathewson, Chairman and CEO of
Aldila, Inc.

“Aldila’s 15 years of prepreg man-
ufacturing experience and 38 years
of experience in the fabrication of
composite products gives Aldila a
unique insight in the sports and
recreation markets,” said Vic Genco,
General Manager, 3M Engineered
Products and Solutions.  “Aldila’s
experience and reputation in sports
and recreation positions them to be
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S4Gear is pleased to announce
the addition of Jerid Strasheim and
Katherine Rice to the team. Katherine
came on board in mid-August with
Jerid joining just weeks later.

Jerid and Katherine join the
already established management
team consisting of President & CEO
John Strasheim, VP of Product
Development/Business Strategies
Dayne Lester and VP of Engineering &
Design Fred Hunt.

With over 10 years of experience
as BowTech Archery’s National Sales
Manager, Jerid has come on board as
VP of Sales and Marketing, focusing
on the development of a sales strategy
and building a retailer network both
in and out of the outdoor hunting
industry.  Katherine comes to S4Gear
after nearly four years in the market-
ing department at BowTech Archery.
Her priority will be managing the
marketing plan.

BowTech Vets
Join S4Gear 

the preferred partner for 3M in a
growing market.  The potential for
3M Matrix Resin to add new possi-
bilities to Aldila’s extensive product
line is very exciting,” Genco said.

3M Matrix Resin, a proprietary
resin technology, enables the pro-
duction of stronger, lighter, more
durable composites that will
advance the quality and production
technology of Aldila’s extensive line
of products.  3M’s proprietary resin
technology makes it possible for
manufacturers to avoid the tradi-
tional trade-off between tough-
ness/flexibility and stiffness/hard-
ness; instead the resin improves per-
formance properties on both ends
of the scale.

“Aldila’s ‘end use’ approach gives
our prepreg manufacturing a dis-
tinct advantage in understanding
composite material fabrication
processes, and how the material is
utilized by our customers.  We are
confident 3M Matrix Resin will give
us an opportunity to bring some-
thing unique to our customers,”
Mathewson said.
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Hudalla Associates would like to
congratulate Matt Gibson for being
chosen the 2010 Hudalla Rep of the
Year. This award, presented annual-
ly, is given to the employee that is the
“best of the best” for the past 12
months. Consideration is given for
achievement of goals, for being a
good communicator, organization,
conducting outstanding follow-up,
being cost efficient and over all
annual sales. Manufacturer nomina-
tions are requested and used when
choosing the Hudalla Rep of the Year.

Matt Gibson is the Hudalla sales
rep for the state of Nebraska and is
the lead on Cabelas.  Matt has been
with the company for eight years.

Hudalla Associates would like to
recognize our “Big Box” Rep of the
Year as David Westmoreland.  David
Westmoreland has been with
Hudalla Associates for the past 20
years.  His commitment and loyalty
to this organization and his team
members is unprecedented.  We
want to thank David for his years of
commitment and service.

Hudalla Associates awarded Jeff
O’Brien with the prestigious 2010
Dealer Rep of the Year award at this
year’s Hudalla Associates annual
sales meeting in St Louis, Missouri.
Jeff handles the Southeast territory
for Hudalla Associates, which
includes the states of Georgia,
Florida and South Carolina.  His
penetration at the dealer level and
ability to build trusting relationships
is outstanding.  We want to thank Jeff
for his tenacious approach to busi-

ness and his dedication to our team.   
Hudalla Associates would also

like to acknowledge the following
reps for Years of Service awards.
Dave Fazio and Chad Bailey, 5 years
of service.  Anthony Lopez, 10 years
of service.   

For a full list of Hudalla
Associates awards or to find contact
information for the sales rep that
services your territory, please visit
www.HudallaAssociates.com 

Nationwide Hudalla Group Honors Reps

ScentBlocker/Scent Shield Line Up Celebrities

Hudalla Associates has singled out the accomplishments
of Matt Gibson (left), Jeff O’Brien (center) and David
Westmoreland.

ScentBlocker and Scent Shield,
two of the innovators of scent con-
trol have, unveiled the outstanding
autograph lineup for the annual
ScentBlocker Scent Shield
Autograph Party at the ATA Show.

ScentBlocker and Scent Shield
team up with an exceptional lineup of
shows over many major networks
such as the Outdoor Channel and
Versus.  To show their appreciation to
the ScentBlocker and Scent Shield
family, these shows are hosting two
days of autograph signings during the
ATA show at booth 1601, January 6
and 7, 2011.  The lineup of hunters will
be in and out from 2-3 p.m. to sign
autographs and answer questions.

The lineup consists of 14 of the
top hunters in the archery industry
including:

David Blanton – Realtree 
Outdoors

Michael Waddell – Bone 
Collectors, Realtree Road Trips 

Nick Mundt – Bone Collectors
Travis “T-Bone”Turner – Bone 

Collectors
Mark Drury – Dream Season, Bow 

Madness,Wildlife Obsession 
Terry Drury – Dream Season, Bow 

Madness,Wildlife Obsession
Pat Reeve – Driven TV
Nicole Jones – Driven TV
Bob Richardson – ScentBlocker’s 

Most Wanted, Outdoors in the 

Heartland
Larry Woodward – ScentBlocker’s 

Most Wanted, Outdoors in the 
Heartland

Jeff Ensor – Non-Stop Hunting
Darrell Wright – Non Stop Hunting
Tom Miranda – Territories Wild,

Whitetail Country
Chuck Adams – World’s Best 

Known Bowhunter
For more information on the

ScentBlocker product line and com-
plete scent control process, contact:
Kyle Wills, Robinson Outdoor
Products, Inc., 110 N. Park Drive,
Cannon Falls, MN 55009-0018.
Phone: (800) 397-1827 www.scent-
blocker.com
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Providence Marketing Group,
based in Wisconsin, has landed a
Nebraska deer supplements producer
and a Missouri hunting blind produc-
er as its latest clients. 

Big and J Industries LLC, of Grand
Island, Nebraska is a manufacturer of
protein based nutritional supple-
ments and whitetail attractants. “I am
honored to be working with a compa-
ny that has such a quality product and
puts such a high emphasis on stew-
ardship,” stated Jeff Bergmann,
President of Providence Marketing
Group. “I have had the opportunity to
personally test the Big and J products
on my own property and have been
thrilled with the results.” 

Bergmann said Big and J
Industries offers nutritional supple-
ments that have been formulated to
provide optimum growth, strength
and health characteristics for the
entire whitetail herd.  The unique for-
mula produces an intense, natural
occurring aroma that wild animals
find irresistible.  No artificial attrac-
tants or flavors are added or needed.

“We look forward to working with
Providence to help increase aware-
ness of our products,” stated Big and J
Industries Vice President Sean Wuller.
“We are looking forward to a great
partnership as both companies share
many of the same values in regards to
family, hunting and stewardship.”

Reach Big and J at (866) 210-7781.

Redneck Blinds
Redneck Blinds, a division of

Redneck Manufacturing and maker of
an innovative new brand of fiberglass
hunting blinds has retained
Providence Marketing Group to assist
in their marketing and public rela-
tions efforts. Providence will handle
all print, television, and online media
for Redneck Blinds to ensure they are
well represented throughout every
aspect of the outdoor industry as the
brand continues to grow.

“I am honored to be working with
a company that has such dedication
to producing a first class product”,
stated Bergmann,  President of
Providence Marketing Group. “I have

hunted out of many blinds in my
career, and Redneck’s are in a class of
their own.” 

The solid fiberglass Redneck
Blinds are made with precision
molding and the best fiberglass and
gel coat materials available. They are
easily assembled by the hunter,
strong, durable, and quiet, giving
hunters all the comfort and conceal-

ment needed for a successful hunt.
Redneck Manufacturing puts the
same pride and joy into building
their blinds as they put into their
custom street rod fiberglass bodies.
“This level of commitment assures
you of a first class product every
time,” Bergmann said. For  more on
the blinds call (877) 523-9986 or visit
www.redneckblinds.com 

Providence Group Lands More Clients
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Dwight Schuh, one of the
bowhunting community’s most cele-
brated writers and the long-time
Editor of Bowhunter Magazine, has
announced his retirement at the end
of May 2011. Dwight sold his first
freelance story to the magazine back
in 1975, and in 1996 magazine
Founder M.R. James chose Dwight
as his heir-apparent. Since that time,
Dwight has been at the helm of “The
Number One Bowhunting
Magazine,” and his contribution to
the brand has been immeasurable,”
Publisher Jeff Waring said. “Until
Dwight retires next spring, he will
continue to assist the editorial staff
as Editor-at-Large. And we’re thrilled
to announce that even in retirement
he will continue to work with the
magazine.” 

“I will maintain a close associa-
tion with Bowhunter as Hunting
Editor, a capacity in which I will
write a regular column and several
feature stories each year, plus partic-
ipate in occasional episodes of
Bowhunter TV,” said Dwight from his
office in Nampa, Idaho. 

“At this time, we’re also pleased
to announce that as Dwight steps
back, respected Equipment Editor
and Bowhunter TV Co-Host Curt
Wells will step up,” Waring said. “He
immediately assumes the role of
Editor. Curt’s association with the
magazine began when he sold his
first article to M.R. James back in
1985. His presence with the maga-
zine grew steadily until Dwight
appointed him Equipment Editor in
2003. Curt’s popular “Tried & True”
gear review column has appeared in
nearly every issue since, and he has
written dozens of feature articles. An
extremely successful bowhunter
from the Upper Midwest, where he
seems to keep one foot firmly plant-
ed in whitetail country and the other
in the West, Curt will continue to be

a familiar face as Co-Host of
Bowhunter TV.  Curt works from his
home office in Wahpeton, North
Dakota.”

Regarding his new role, Curt
said, “Many years ago, Dwight Schuh
inspired me to become a bowhunt-
ing writer. To now be in position to
cover his back trail as Editor of
Bowhunter Magazine is an incredi-
ble honor and one I will not take
lightly.” 

The Bowhunter Family would
like to take this opportunity to thank
and congratulate both editors as
they enter new stages of their careers
as bowhunting communicators.

For more information, visit
Bowhunter.com or contact the edi-
torial headquarters: Bowhunter
Magazine & TV, Intermedia
Outdoors, 6385 Flank Dr., Suite 800,
Harrisburg, PA 17112-2784; (717)
695-8085.

Long-Time Bowhunter Editor to Retire

Dwight Schuh Curt Wells

Bob Proctor, President of Alpine
Archery announced the hiring of Nathan
Pitcher as that company’s Factory Rep for
the western states of ID, MT, WY, CO, UT,
NV, CA, AZ and NM .

“We are really excited to have Nathan
join our sales team. He has over 20 years
of experience in the archery industry and
brings a great attitude, knowledge and
professionalism to the job. He will be cov-
ering the western territory showing
Dealers the 2011 Alpine line and sales
program.”

To contact Nathan Pitcher direct
please call: (406) 539-2449. To reach
Alpine Archery headquarters in
Lewiston, Idaho call (208) 746-4717.

Alpine Hires Western Rep
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 SAVE YOUR 
ARROWS SAVE YOUR 
PLANET SAVE YOUR 
MONEY

Made from 100%          

recycled materials, Big 

Green Targets are the 

best performing and most 

competitively price targets 

on the market today.        

Go Big. Go Green.

BIG GREEN TARGETS.

Big         TargetsGreen  .com  
1-888-390-5548
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Editor’s Note: ArrowTrade is
please to devote this space to the
report from the NASP headquarters
on the recent world tournament.

Disney’s Mickey Mouse is a popu-
lar draw!  We believe the promise of
Mickey’s presence at our 2010 tourna-
ment resulted in the largest turnout
of winners at our awards ceremony
since inception of the NASP tourna-
ments in 2002.  There were at total of
64 team and individual award cate-
gories (more than 300 medals,
plaques, trophies, and banners) and
youngsters were present to accept
100 percent of them!  

Competition at the 2010 NASP
World Tournament concluded at
12:17 p.m. on Saturday, October 9.
More than 40,000 arrows were
launched at 10 and 15 meters by 902
student archers during the event.
While the Morrell targets performed
wonderfully, a few were sorely tested
by students who persisted in shooting
every arrow, one after another
squarely in the target’s middle!  Total
participation was 48 percent higher
than the first NASP world tourna-
ment conducted in October 2009.
While students in all of NASP’s 4th-
12th grade classes were in atten-
dance, 6th grade boys and girls com-
prised 24 percent of the total shooter
population. As is our co-gender

norm, total par-
ticipation was 40
percent female
and 60 percent
male.

While NASP
world records
remained unbro-
ken at this tour-
nament, two
team records
were threatened.  Winning the
Elementary Division with 3,240 of a
possible 3,600 points was
Chatsworth, Georgia’s Woodlawn
Elementary.  Their score was only 47
points or 1.5 percent below the world
record set by Kentucky’s Trigg County
Intermediate at the 2010 NASP
Nationals in Louisville, Kentucky.
Kentucky’s Anderson County Middle
school repeated as the world champi-
on with a total score of 3,351, only 27
points -less than 1 percent off the
world record set by Ashville, Alabama
at the 2010 Nationals. The high school
team award was earned by archers
from Irvington, Alabama’s Alma
Bryant High with 3,343 points. 

Crowned individual world cham-
pions at this year’s event were;
Female 4th grade-Megan Aldridge,
Male 4th grade-Cole Rautenberg,
Female 5th grade-Natalie Owens,
Male 5th grade-Grayson Phillips,

Female 6th grade-Morgan Ray, Male
6th grade-Miles Wilson, Female
Middle School-Kayla Dowell, Male
Middle School-Lucas Roy, Female
High School-Stephanie Whis-enant,
Male High School-Andrew Atkinson.

The overall highest score by a
female at the tournament was an
amazing 292 posted by Stephanie
Whisenant from Ashville High School
in Ashville, Alabama.  The top overall
male score of 294 was posted by mid-
dle schooler, Lucas Roy from
Southern Middle School in Somerset,
Kentucky. The NASP world record for
both boy and girl archers is a tie at 298
out of a possible 300 points.

Each year one of the most hotly
contested prizes is the eagle trophy,
“Spirit Award.”  This award is present-
ed to the team who, in the opinion of
the 29 lane officials, exhibited great
sportsmanship, enthusiasm, and
school spirit.  Hayden Elementary
from Indiana was the winner. Hayden
was given a run for its money by a
Henderson, Kentucky team with a
very active cow bell!  Hayden
Elementary, located in Southern
Indiana is no stranger to winning this
award.  This eagle trophy will join the
flock Hayden is building back home
in its trophy case!

Exhibiting at the world tourna-
ment were NASP medal-level spon-
sors: Morrell Targets, Easton
Technical Products, the Army
National Guard, Field Logic, the
National Wild Turkey Federation, and

World NASP Tourney Sets Record

The world NASP tournaments are conducted in this huge sports
facility that is part of the Disney World complex.
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BCY Fibers, string material experts. 
As has always been our experi-

ence at this tournament Disney’s
staff and volunteers were pleasant,
professional, and extremely coopera-
tive. The tournament t-shirt and hat
combinations made available by
Disney, were extremely popular with
many sizes selling out early in the
contest. 

We were pleased once again to
host many archers, coaches, teachers
and parents from Saskatchewan,
Canada.  These students are always a
crowd favorite because of their
upbeat and friendly nature.  For the
first time the tournament was joined
by archers from South Africa and the
top boy and girl from New Zealand.
The South African team linked up
with the Anderson County Kentucky
team and coaches at hotels, pools,
and rumor has it for a few motorcycle
try-outs!  They got along so well the
Kentucky team has been invited to be
guests on tour at South Africa’s
national NASP tournament next
April.  What a treat this will be for
some of these Lawrenceburg, KY
youngsters, some of which saw the
ocean for the first time at last year’s
world tournament!

As with any NASP tournament,
volunteers are always a critical need.
Thanks to Steve Robbins from the
Florida Fish & Wildlife Conservation
Commission, we were able to post
one adult lane official for every four
archers throughout this event.  Nearly
40 volunteers including NASP board
members, teachers, parents, Florida
4-H staff, archery club members,

National Bowhunter Education
Foundation, and wildlife agency per-
sonnel from Kentucky, Virginia, and
Florida were on hand to help the stu-
dents.

Of course the big story behind the
story is how these archers, their team-
mates, and coaches were able to par-
ticipate in the world tournament.
First of course the archers had to
qualify for the world tournament. To
do this they had to qualify for their
country’s national tournament by
participating in the state or provincial
contest. Then they had to participate
in their country’s national tourna-
ment. Finally, they had to raise
money for travel. Some teams had to
raise $30,000-40,000 to make it to the
event. A variety of ingenious ways
were invented to raise the necessary
funds. The common thread in nearly
every case was strong community
support for the archery students to
enjoy an exciting and educational
experience. As they grow older, very
few of these world participants will
ever encounter anyone who has com-
peted at a national or world level. 

As promised, Disney’s Mickey
Mouse attended the awards ceremo-
ny. He arrived to welcome the thou-
sands of archers and their families.
Mickey returned for terrific pictures
at the end.  No matter the age of the
person who witnessed this special
guest’s entrance - smiles were as
broad on the 60-year old faces as they
were on the 5-year olds.

The 2011 NASP World
Tournament will be conducted at the
Jostens Center at Disney’s ESPN Wide
World of Sports in Orlando, Florida.
The tournament will be conducted
on October 6, 7, and 8th. To view
complete tournament results visit our
website at:  http://www.nas-
parchery.com. To volunteer at the
2011 NASP nationals or 2011 NASP
world tournament just drop us a
note. Of course, our non-profit NASP
Foundation, Inc. is always thrilled to
add additional sponsors. Help us
bring archery to students everywhere!
During this school year more than
20,000 NASP-certified instructors are
expected to provide training for near-
ly 2 million young people in more
than 9,000 schools!

� For Crossbow Bolts 
and Large Diameter Shafts

� Radical Helical Drastically 
Increases Stabilization For 
Optimal, Group Tightening 
Accuracy

� Faster Broadband Stabilization

� Shoot Tighter Groups

� Fastest, Easiest, Most Accurate
Fletching Tool 

� Go From 4” to 2” Vanes For
Greater Accuracy

� Compact So You Can Fletch
Anywhere

� Have Fun - Save Money The E-Z
Fletch Way

No matter what your accuracy level the 
new ‘BOLT’ will help you improve.

Precision fletching every time with 
ARIZONA E-Z FLETCH:

Also Available for Carbon, Wood, Aluminum, Feathers, 
Vanes, Helical, Straight, 3 or 4.
THE #1 FLETCHER!

Arizona Rim Country Products

6401 W. Chandler Blvd. Suite A
Chandler, AZ  85226

480-961-7995

www.ezfletch.com

Mickey Mouse took part in the closing
ceremonies.
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Theory 13 Creative has added
two new companies to its growing list
of outdoor clientele; Spot Hogg
Archery Products and GamePlan
Gear.

“A leader in the advertising, mar-
keting and promotional aspects of
outdoor-related companies, Theory
13 has garnered a loyal following
throughout its existence,” agency
head Timothy Kent said. “As  a high-
energy, outside-the-box agency
Theory 13 has taken relatively
unknown clients and put them on
the map while also bringing estab-
lished brands to the next level
through innovative advertising cam-
paigns, public relations, and ground-
breaking  photography that simply

produces desired results.”
Kent spoke about his new clients.

“In 1997 Spot Hogg hit the scene and
immediately drew the attention of
demanding  western hunters and tar-
get shooters, who expect nothing less
than top-level performance out of
their archery equipment. Hunters that
frequently pursue elk, sheep, mule
deer, and other mountain-dwelling
monarchs quickly learned Spot Hogg
products performed flawlessly under
grueling conditions while spot and 3-
D shooters found answers to tuning
and shooting dilemmas. Today, Spot
Hogg’s product line contains “The
World's Toughest Archery Products”
including: arrow rests, sights, releases,
technical equipment, and the popular
Hooter Shooter tuning device. Their
rock-solid reputation has expanded
beyond western hunters and domes-
tic target shooters to now include
those hunting in the Midwest and
East that live to chase whitetails,
turkeys and black bear. It’s the goal of
Theory 13 to continue to grow the
brand while further developing Spot
Hogg’s European shooting and east-
ern hunting contingencies while
maintaining its hardcore domestic
shooting and western hunting roots.
To learn more about Spot Hogg’s com-
prehensive line of products visit
www.spot-hogg.com or call (888) 302-
7768.”

About GamePlan Gear:
Kent was just as effusive in

describing his agency’s second new
client. “A relative newcomer to the
outdoor industry, GamePlan Gear has
garnered success through their inno-
vation, and mold-breaking process of
developing functional and  intuitive
packs, treestand carrying systems and
other outdoor accessories that allow
hunters the opportunity to hunt
smarter, safer and harder. Each
GamePlan Gear product, from their

original BowBat and Realtree Road
Trips licensed Spot and Stalk pack to
the innovative Treestand Transport
System and CrossOver Crossbow
Pack, is designed with the tiniest
details in mind. This is all in an effort
to promote  a quality hunting experi-
ence, and aid hardcore hunters in
their pursuit of big game throughout
the world. GamePlan Gear provides
the most innovative solutions to hunt-
ing. Period. Theory 13 Creative looks
forward to taking the same fresh
approach to helping this blockbuster
brand continue to grow. For informa-
tion on the full product line offered by
GamePlan Gear visit www.game-
plangear.com or call (877) 544-6611.”

The addition of GamePlan Gear
and Spot Hogg marks the continued
growth and success of Theory 13
Creative, and owner and founder
Timothy Kent couldn’t be happier. 

“To continue to expand our
client roster while taking on compa-
nies that produce  top-quality out-
door equipment like Spot Hogg and
GamePlan Gear is truly an honor,”
Kent stated before continuing. “At
Theory 13 our goal is to differentiate
each client from their respective
competitors. We love to build on their
individual ingenuity and brand to
provide them the greatest opportuni-
ty to achieve the kind of growth
they’re absolutely capable of.  We
may not be the largest agency out
there but  we’re surely the hardest
working. It’s fantastic to see brands
like this recognize the assistance we
can provide and to feel their sup-
port.”

Kent said Theory 13 Creative is a
full-service advertising agency that is
truly passionate about helping their
clients succeed, achieve growth, and
meet goals. For more information on
the services Theory 13 can provide
visit www.theory13creative.com or
call (585) 738-7638.

Theory 13 Creative Adds Two Clients
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Muzzy Bad to the Bone
Bowhunting TV will be moving from
the Outdoor Channel to the
Sportsman Channel for 2011.

Sportsman Channel, a leader in
outdoor programming for the
American sportsman, has long been
known as having more hours of
bowhunting programming than any
other network.

“Muzzy’s program helps to solid-
ify Sportsman Channel as the leader
in bowhunting  programming,” said
Sportsman Channel CEO, Gavin
Harvey. “We are the only network
with a full prime time night dedicat-
ed to bowhunting with our Full Draw
Friday Nights, and the archery cate-
gory only continues to strengthen in
popularity.”

Muzzy Archery CEO, Michele
Eichler said, “Muzzy Bad to the Bone
Bowhunting TV is  all about bringing
the excitement of hardcore

bowhunting to our
viewers, and the
Sportsman Channel
does just that as a chan-
nel truly dedicated to
the sportsman. We are
thrilled to be partnering
with Sportsman Chan-
nel in 2011.”

Eichler, Muzzy Bad
to the Bone Bowhun-
ting TV’s host, leads the
charge with her over-
the-shoulder shots.
Viewers can expect
Eichler to hunt whitetails to hogs to
moose, always staying true to
Muzzy’s motto of being “bad to the
bone.”

“We couldn’t be happier with
how the show is lining up for 2011,”
Eichler said. “Muzzy will be bringing
viewers great hunts and lots of
Muzzy moments as part of

Sportsman’s Full Draw Friday Night
Bowhunting Block.”

Muzzy Bad to the Bone
Bowhunting TV will air Fridays at 8
pm, Mondays at 3 p.m. and Tuesdays
at 1 a.m. ET for 52 weeks beginning
January 2011.

Added Warmth. Less Bulk. Greater Comfort.

Muzzy Show Moving to New Home

News Continued on page 134

In February of 2010, VaneTec launched a online
promotion to motivate consumers and build sales.
With each purchase of VaneTec vanes, customers
received an online entry for a chance to win great
archery and outdoor products. Drawings were held at
the beginning of October and VaneTec is very proud to
announce the winners of the Give-A-Way. 

The winner’s names are posted on the VaneTec
website at www.VaneTec.com. The following list of
prizes was the main reason for the exceptional
response to the contest:

BowTech 2010 Destroyer 350 Bow
Leupold RX-1000 TBR Rangefinder
Leupold Katmai 8X32MM Binocular
(4) Spot-Hogg Bullet Proof Sights
(4) Spot-Hogg Wise Guy Releases
(12) S4Gear Sidewinder Retractable Tether 

Systems
(6) Dozen Gold Tip Velocity XT Arrows
“VaneTec would like to thank all of our incredible

sponsors for providing a great selection of prizes,” said
Chris Metzgus, president of VaneTec. “And we are very
grateful to all of the participating pro shops and, of
course, our customers who purchased VaneTec vanes
and made this a successful event. Congratulations to
all the winners.”

VaneTec manufactures precision arrow vanes in
three profiles and 13 colors at its Oregon plant.

VaneTec Wraps Up Contest
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The Appalachian Wildlife
Foundation (AWF) has taken another
huge step in its commitment to
restoring elk herds across their former

ranges in the Eastern half of the
United States by pledging the first
$50,000 to support elk restoration
efforts about to get underway in
Missouri. The Missouri Department
of Conservation (MDC) and the AWF
are partnering on the project that
hopes to see elk restored in a desig-
nated zone in the southern part of the
state.

“We are thrilled to help restore
wild elk to yet another state from
which they were extirpated more than
a hundred years ago. It’s now just a
matter of time before  hunters and
other lovers of wildlife will be able to
hear the bugle of bulls and  the mew-
ing of cows and calves in an area of
Missouri that is just beautiful,” said
David Ledford, president and CEO of
the AWF.

Those efforts came closer to reali-
ty October 15, when the governing
commission of the MDC voted to
move forward with plans to restore elk
to their state and authorize com-

mencement of the project.
“This is the beginning of another

chapter in the story of citizens step-
ping up to restore the wildlife legacy of
our state,” said Bob Ziehmer, director
of the MDC. “Partners continue to be
essential in Missouri as we work to
advance conservation.  We look for-
ward to working with the Appalachian
Wildlife Foundation and other part-
ners to ensure the long-term success
of our elk program.”

The AWF will be working closely
with the MDC and other partners to
develop a long-term habitat conser-
vation plan for Missouri’s elk herd
even before the initial restoration
effort is complete. AWF is uniquely
qualified to assist the MDC in restor-
ing elk herds, as the Kentucky-based
nonprofit conservation organization
works closely with that state’s game
department to ensure the future of
more than 10,000 elk in 16 counties. 

Continued from page 37

Shoot Like A Girl Adds Staff
Shoot Like A Girl welcomes Cristy

Crawford as the National Corporate
Sponsorship Coordinator. The busi-
ness called Cristy an avid outdoors-
woman, a proven professional in col-
legiate athletics, and someone who is
passionate about Shoot Like A Girl’s
mission of empowering women to
participate in shooting sports with
confidence. She is responsible for
recruiting businesses and manufac-
turers to partner with Shoot Like A
Girl as they increase the number of
women who participate in shooting
sports, both target and hunting;
improve the accessibility of equip-
ment for women; and educate retail-
ers and manufacturers on the unique
buying power of women. 

“Corporate Sponsors are vital to

our continued success”, says Karen
Butler, President of Shoot Like A Girl.
“Not only our success, but our spon-
sors success as they earn tangible
immediate benefits; in addition to the
long term benefits from new con-
sumer growth in the industry.”
Through their unique “Test Flight”
program, Shoot Like A Girl has put
multiple bows in the hands of over
1,000 women; with 38 percent of those
being brand new shooters. The
National Shooting Sports Federation
released a report that states women
are key to the continuation of our
hunting legacy. In homes where
mothers hunt, 64 percent of sons hunt
and 50 percent of daughters hunt;
compared to just 46 percent of boys
and 13 percent of girls when only the

father hunts. Shoot Like a Girl is an
industry leader in growing the num-
ber of women shooters and hunters;
with proven results, Butler said. 

“I am very excited to join Shoot
Like A Girl,” stated Cristy Crawford. “I
wholeheartedly believe in the oppor-
tunities this program presents to
women along with the incredible
market value we provide for our cor-
porate sponsors. I am looking forward
to representing a company that
empowers women to achieve their
outdoor goals and working with the
outdoor world to achieve our com-
mon goals for the overall success of
hunting and shooting sports”. Cristy
Crawford can be reached on line at
Cristy.Crawford@shootlikeagirl.com
or by calling (256) 206-1860.

Elk Being Restored to Missouri
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A new “Garb & Gear Section” of
women’s hunting apparel and relat-
ed hunting products (hunting cloth-
ing, thermal clothing, firearms,
bows, gloves, boots and accessories)
designed for female hunters’ physi-
cal needs will be an exhibit floor
highlight at the 2011 deer and turkey
hunting expos produced by Target
Communications in Michigan, Ohio,
Illinois and Wisconsin. Female
hunters are the only growing seg-
ment of the  hunting community.
Manufacturers are paying attention
with new products designed for the
female form and preferences.

There will be nearly a dozen des-
ignated booths for women’s hunting
clothing manufacturers at each
expo; each clothing booth will have
its own fitting room for privacy and
security.  Exhibitors with related
products and accessories, and relat-
ed women’s hunting organizations,
will be located near the clothing cen-
ter for maximum availability and vis-
ibility.

The Woman Hunter magazine
Women’s Information Center will
anchor this area with  topical infor-
mation hand-outs, a hunting quiz
and lists of women’s hunting infor-
mation and equipment sources.

Noted outdoor writer and
firearms expert Ron Spomer will pre-
sent a seminar — “The Shocking
Truth About Women and Firearms”
— to clear up misperceptions and
counter the poor advice female
hunters often get from male advi-
sors. “Women don’t need and don’t
want cannons,” he says, “and that’s
just the tip of the iceberg.”

“We have emphasized family
participation for years. Now we’re
stepping up our efforts with this new
focused area to better serve the
female segment of our audience,”
said Glenn Helgeland, president of
Target Communications. “Nearly 25

percent of  our expo attendees, year
after year, are female, and they are
outdoor participants.”

“Expos are an excellent fit for the
introduction and sale of this special-
ized product category, because the
products are 100 percent hands-on,
try-before-you-buy, and expos  offer
exactly that face-to-face opportuni-
ty” Helgeland added. “Things either
fit or they don’t. The customer needs
to know that. Women demand fit,
quality, price.”

Helgeland said exhibitors and
attendees benefit from this personal
contact, offering instant question-
answering opportunities and instant
feedback. The manufacturer  can
explain and show the product’s ben-
efits; the potential customer can try
it on or see whether the gun or bow
fits their physique. Purchases can be
made. It should be a win-win.”

“To maximize your ROI, work
with exhibiting retailers, if you  aren’t
selling the product yourself, for opti-
mum product sell-through,”
Helgeland said. “Support all your
dealers in each expo’s multi-state
market. You may sign  up new deal-
ers, too.”

This new program is being sup-
ported by inclusion in news releases,
advertisements, information flyers,
event website pages and social
media sites, communications to
women’s hunting organizations,
email blasts to nearly 75,000 previ-
ous attendees,  inclusion in the Deer
& Turkey Expos Online Preview mag-
azine and on-site Show Guide hand-
out, a direct mailing to 150,000 past
attendees, and is listed in 2011
Highlights on each event’s website
home page. Information regarding
celebrities, field staff personnel or
VIPs in exhibitor booths will be post-
ed on the expos’ website when  it is
supplied. Additional supporting
efforts and opportunities: A

“women’s hunting” photo page has
been added to the events’ website;
female hunters are invited to  submit
photos and captions for inclusion on
this page. The women’s clothing area
will be identified on-site by large
overhead banners. A “New-Product
Special Display” on the exhibit floor
near the front entrance is available
free to all manufacturing-exhibitors
for additional on-site marketing
value. Exhibitors may have products
included in  the Tech Info Center
topical areas on the exhibit floor for
demonstration use by the Tech Info
specialists (Ron Spomer, Dave
Henderson, Larry Wise, Mike Faw).

For more information, go on line
to www.deerinfo.com or call (800)
324-3337.

Sport Shows Target Women Hunters
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USA Archery has announced the
winners of its 2010 Coach of the Year
Award. Mel Nichols (Glendale, AZ),
Jim Coombe (Mason, OH) and Teresa
Iaconi (Woodstock, CT) have been
honored as the National,  Volunteer
and Developmental Coaches of the
Year, respectively. In addition to earn-
ing top honors in their respective cat-
egories, these three coaches are also
nominated in the same categories in
the United States Olympic Committee
(USOC) Coach of the Year program. In
the USOC program, Nichols, Coombe
and Iaconi will be reviewed against
winners from all other Olympic
sports.

National Coach of the Year
Nichols has worked with 8-10 Junior
and Senior United States Archery
Team members over the past year, as
well as coaching 2008 Olympian and
#2 World-Ranked archer Brady
Ellison. Nichols has also worked with
numerous state, regional and national
medalists in youth and senior divi-
sions. He continues to serve the sport
of archery as a volunteer with several

state and collegiate archery organiza-
tions, and has aided in organizing
Brady Ellison’s Shoot for the Cure, a
volunteer effort which raises money
for breast cancer research.

“It doesn’t matter if the athlete is
at the beginning stages of his/her
archery career or at the elite level,
compound or recurve, Mel is there to
do his job,” stated Kari Granville, on
behalf of the Arizona State Archery
Association, who nominated Nichols.
“[He coaches] that athlete to achieve
the maximum level of his/her ability,
and often times, helps them reach
beyond what they thought they were
capable of. No one ever gets turned
away…not the archers or other
coaches seeking to expand their abili-
ties.”

As Volunteer Coach of the Year,
Coombe has managed the Cincinnati
Junior Olympians JOAD club on a
year-round basis. Under his tutelage,
numerous members of the club have
medaled in state, regional and nation-
al competitions, and cadet archer
Daniel McLaughlin recently set a new
COPARCO (Continental IF) event
record. Understanding the impor-
tance of having a place to practice,
Coombe built an indoor range that is
open year-round and free of charge to
local archers. A regional judge,
Coombe is also the Ohio state JOAD
Coordinator and a veteran tourna-
ment director.

“I have never seen anyone dedi-
cate that much time and effort to
training kids in any sport,” said CJO’s
Angela Hsiao in her letter of nomina-
tion for Coombe.  “Jim works tirelessly
with each one of the kids in the club
on their form and equipment tuning.
For all he does for the club, Jim is
never compensated. Friendly and
kind to people around him, Jim has a
heart of gold and a spirit of volun-
teerism that is unmatched. He is truly
a role model for everyone in the club.”

Developmental Coach of the Year

Iaconi is the coach and Program
Director for the Hall’s Arrow JOAD
program in Manchester, CT. In 2010,
her students achieved five top-five
finishes at U.S. National Target
Championships, 5 top- three finishes
in other national outdoor competi-
tions, 13 top-five finishes at U.S.
National Indoor Championships, and
set three new national records for age
group competitors. Iaconi is also the
Connecticut state JOAD Coordinator
and a volunteer with the Connecticut
Target Archers’ Association.

“When my son started, he had
never drawn a bow,” explains Hall’s
Arrow team parent Chuck Dortenzio
in his letter of nomination. “Under
Teresa’s care and guidance, he has
developed into one of the best
Bowman Recurve shooters in the
country. She has carefully coached
him through growth spurts, equip-
ment changes, and tougher and
tougher competition. Teresa uses a
gentle but consistent coaching style to
develop new talent. And with my son,
as with others in the program, it has
been very successful.”

USA Archery Coach Develop-
ment Manager Sheri Rhodes praised
the 2010 Coaches of the Year, stating:
“At the heart of any archer’s success is
a coach or instructor who inspired or
motivated them.  The nominations for
2010 stated that loud and clear. USA
Archery is indebted to all of our
coaches who inspire and motivate. “

USA Archery is the organization
recognized by the U.S. Olympic
Committee for the purpose of select-
ing and training men’s and women’s
teams to represent the U.S. in the
Olympic Games, Paralympic Games
and Pan American Games.
Recognized by the International
Archery Federation (FITA), USA
Archery also selects teams for World
Championships and other interna-
tional competitions. Find out more
at www.usarchery.org.

USA Archery Honors Top Coaches

THANKS
to the Shoot Like A Girl 

2010 Corporate Sponsors!
• Game Plan Gear
• Hunter Safety System
•SHE Outdoor Apparel

• Limbsaver
• Mathews, Inc 

• Elite Archery
• Easton

Attend our seminar, “Welcoming 
Women Into Shooting Sports” 

at the 2011 ATA Academy! 

To join our 
2011 Corporate 
Sponsor Team, 

contact 
Cristy Crawford at 
256-206-1860 or

cristy.crawford@shootlikeagirl.com

www.shootlikeagirl.com
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TenPoint Crossbows is excited to
announce that its Phantom Xtra
crossbow model is on display at the
Cincinnati Art Museum in the muse-
um’s Heavy Metal: Arms & Armor
exhibition from October 23, 2010 to
January 16, 2011.

The exhibition details the
medieval ideal of secular power
forged on the battlefield.  All of the
weaponry and armor on display are
medieval in design and origin with
the exception of the crossbow exhib-
it.  The crossbow display includes
TenPoint’s Phantom Xtra along side a
beautifully crafted - and, no doubt
very expensive in its time - German
crossbow from the 1600’s.  The span-
ner shown in front of the medieval
crossbow was used to cock it.  

“We are honored that the muse-
um invited us to contribute to the

exhibit,” said
TenPoint CEO
Rick Bednar.
“Being able to
compare state-
o f - t h e - a r t
crossbow tech-
nology that is
centuries apart
clearly shows
what modern
materials and
c o n s t r u c t i o n
techniques can
do to improve
the perfor-
mance of a
basic design
concept that is
not much dif-
ferent than it
was during the Elizabethan Era.”

Sports, Inc. Group Has New CEO

TenPoint Lands Museum Exposure

One of the outdoor industry’s
most important buying groups will
soon be under new leadership. Todd
Adams will become the CEO of
Sports, Inc. on January 1, 2011.

Adams replaces Dave Salvi who
will stay on as an advisor to the CEO
for one year.  Salvi has been at Sports,
Inc. since 1990, and has been CEO
since 1999.

Adams is an industry veteran.  He
has been at Sports, Inc. since 2000.
Prior to that he was a team salesman
in Wyoming for Universal Athletic
Service headquartered in Bozeman,
Montana.

Barry Cory of Decker Sporting
Goods in Mason City, IA, who is the
President of the Sports, Inc. Board
said, “We hate to see Dave go.  He has
been a tremendous asset to Sports,
Inc. throughout his career; especially
as our CEO.   But, one of Dave’s goals
as CEO was to insure that when the
time came there would be a smooth
transition at CEO. Obviously he feels
the time is right and we trust his judg-
ment.”

He added, “Dave and the Board of

Directors have a lot of confidence in
Todd.  He is the obvious choice to
succeed Dave.  Dave and Nancy
(Wilson, Sports, Inc. vice-president)
have worked closely with Todd since
he started at Sports, Inc.  The Board
and the membership appreciate the
continuity that having Todd as CEO
will provide.”

Adams started at Sports, Inc. as
the director of the Sports, Inc.
Athletics Division.  At the time he
took over, Sports, Inc. had about 90
members in the team business.
Today, Sports, Inc. has 202 team deal-
ers operating 299 store/sales loca-
tions.  Combined annual sales exceed
$600 million.  There are 1,381 total
sales people from Sports, Inc. mem-
bers working with team accounts
across the nation.  

In 2007, Adams was promoted to
Vice President of Marketing.  In that
role, he has overseen all the merchan-
dise divisions at Sports, Inc., both
athletics and outdoors.  “Todd has
worked with our Outdoors Divisions
on a daily basis.  He has a good under-
standing of the needs of our members

and vendors in those categories,”
Cory said.  “And, we have staff that
has been running our Outdoors
Division programs that are proven
performers.  We expect things to con-
tinue in a positive direction for us
both in Athletics and Outdoors.”
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Ellett, Jerry’s Has New Vice President 
United Sporting Companies has

appointed Kevin Harte to Vice
President of Operations. 

Harte has over 20 years of distri-
bution and supply chain experience
which includes facility design and
distribution center relocation.

"Kevin's knowledge and supply
chain management experience will
allow us to improve productivity,
service and deliveries to our cus-
tomers through our new distribution
network that is scheduled to be com-
pleted in the first quarter of 2011,"
said United Sporting Companies
CEO Hewitt Grant

"His solid track record of success
in complex supply chain environ-
ments will benefit our operations
and customers," said United
Sporting Companies COO Steve
Margolius. "We are very pleased to
have a leader of Kevin's caliber join
our team."

As the Senior Director of
Distribution at Saks Fifth Avenue,
Kevin Harte was responsible for all
operations relating to the online
business including receiving, inven-
tory control, picking and returns. He
was also accountable for all financial
aspects, implemented a scorecard to
evaluate different areas of the busi-
ness and creating forecasting tools to
coordinate operational expenses

with business volume. 
As the Director of Distribution at

Grainger, Harte was responsible for
all distribution operations for the
largest facility within the network
(1.5 million square foot) including
distribution of product through a
variety of supply chain channels. He
restructured an existing facility to
accommodate an influx of product,
led cost reduction efforts and
improved customer satisfaction.  

During almost twenty years of
employment at The Gap, Inc., his lat-
est position was Director of
Distribution. Harte was responsible
for the design, layout and construc-
tion of a new 750,000 square foot
facility. He also improved customer
service standards, increased produc-
tivity and directed the international
division. 

Most recently, Harte was a part-
ner at Results Group Consulting
Firm with accounts such as FEMA
and Burlington Coat Factory. At
FEMA, he was responsible for coor-

dinating logis-
tics efforts for
several opera-
tions, the open-
ing/closing of
disaster recov-
ery centers and
supply chain
training. At
Burlington ($4
billion annual
sales), Harte
trained team
members on
running a com-

plex distribution facility, built effec-
tive communication vehicles and
established performance and pro-
ductivity standards.

Harte is a graduate of John
Carroll University and a member of
the Supply Chain Council of
Professionals. 

United Sporting Companies is a
leading nationwide distributor of
hunting, outdoor, marine and tackle
products. The company operates
through two subsidiaries, Ellett
Brothers and Jerry's Sport Center
which were founded in 1933 and
1949, respectively. United Sporting
Companies distributes its products
to all 50 states through facilities in
Chapin, SC, Newberry, SC, Forest
City, PA, Harrisburg, PA, Newington,
CT, Dayton, OH and Spring Hill, KS.
With the largest sales force in the
industry, the company serves over
30,000 independent retail customers
and maintains the largest product
selection in the industry with over
85,000 SKUs.

Kevin Harte
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